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Ready for Spring Cleaning? ElenaAndNoeCleaning.com in Newport Beach is offering
a $67 Spring Cleaning Special Deal* (*Terms apply)

 

Its been a long winter, right? Are you ready to get your house sparkling for spring?

 

ElenaAndNoeCleaning.com in Newport Beach, California provides cleaning services in Orange County, CA and has
announced a $67 Spring Cleaning Special Deal.*

 

"Our normal business is to do a "deep cleaning" the first time we service a new account," says Elena Antonio, owner
and manager at ElenaAndNoeCleaning.com. "Sometimes customers don't really realize how badly their home needs a
deep cleaning, so they are looking for a cheap deal when what they really need is a deep cleaning and of course an in
depth deep cleaning service will normally cost more than just a weekly cleaning service costs once we get things
sparkling," explains Elena.

 

"To help our customers get that deep cleaning done, for a reduced cost, we decided to offer our Spring Cleaning
Special Deal where we do an initial service call followed up one week later by another service call for a regular
cleaning but charge a Package Deal type pricing for both service calls," says Elena. "Our Spring Cleaning Special Deal
applies to the standard 3 bedroom, 2 bath home in normal condition, but many of our clients in Newport Beach have
homes with 5 or more bedrooms and more bathrooms so it is pretty normal to start with our 3 bedroom/ 2 bathroom
pricing structure and just negotiate a fair charge for the extra rooms or if the home is dirtier than average."

 

With over 15 years of cleaning experience in Newport Beach and Orange County, ElenaAndNoeCleaning.com knows
how to make your home sparkle!

 

Many of our happy clients have enjoyed our services for years and years and some even trust us with their housekey to
provide services when they are out of town.

 

Please be advised that due to our high standards and excellent service history our services are in great demand and at
times we are unable to answer each and every phone call right away. We make it our business practice to return phone
call inquires within 24 hours to discuss your service requirements and get the address for your service location and
agree upon a Date and Time for conducting our inspection, giving you a free estimate and performing the service. If
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you have trouble reaching us by our main phone number, please call: 1-661-202-5778. Se habla espanol.

 

*[TERMS AND CONDITIONS: ElenaAndNoeCleaning.com will provide a "$67 Spring Cleaning Special Deal" service
for your home in Orange County, California for a 3 bedroom/ 2 bathroom house in normal condition. Extra bedrooms,
bathrooms or extra dirty condition will require an additional service fee to be negotiated with the owner/manager upon
inspection and prior to service. The $67 pricing is only available to clients who agree to accept our Package of both our
$67 Spring Cleaning Special Deal initial service and a second follow-up service one week later priced at our normal
rate of $130 USD. This means the total cost for both service calls is $197 USD. Once these 2 service calls are
complete, we are happy to negotiate a weekly rate paid service by service, a bi-weekly rate paid service by service or
monthly rate, payable in advance]

 

About ElenaAndNoeCleaning.com

ElenaAndNoeCleaning.com offers house and office cleaning services in Orange County, California from our base in
Newport Beach. Se habla espanol.

ElenaAndNoeCleaning.com

2549-B Eastbluff Drive
Newport Beach, CA United States 92660
1-949-274-2842
CleanTeam@ElenaAndNoeCleaning.com
http://www.ElenaAndNoeCleaning.com
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